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INTFWDUCTION 

This is the third Semiannual Report of the NASA Office of 
., Inspector' General (OIG). Six months ago we reported that 
the office was in transition in the sense that previously 
separate audit and investigative organizations were being 
brought together to function as a team for the first time. 
This change required a new organizational structure, new 
reporting channels, improved coordination and communication, 
physical relocation of staff, and the recruitment of new 
management and professional staff. 

Some of the highlights of the past six months are as 
follows: 

o A major nationwide reorganization of 
Inspector General (IG) operations was 
carried out with a minimum of disruption or 
hardship to employees. 

o The investigative capability has been 
expanded from the minimal staff of five 
professionals in the field to a cQpability 
to cover every maj or NASA installation. 

o Various mechanisms for cooperation and 
communication between auditors and 
investigators have been put in place. 

o 

o 

The two key personnel appointments required 
by the IG Act have been made. Mr.'J. Brian 
Hyland, formerly of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation, has been employed as the 
Assistant Inspector General for 
Investigations. Mr. Anthony J. Gabriel, 
previously with the u.S. General Accounting 
Office, is the Assistant Inspector General 
for Auditing. Mr. George Pilarinos, the 
former Deputy Assistant Director for 
Administration at the National Science 
Foundation, has been performing the function 
of Assistant Inspector General jor 
Management throughout this formative period. 

We have developed and implemented new 
policies and procedures for the audit and 
investigations programs to conform to the 
requirements and responsibilities of the IG 
Act. 
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o We have initiated our first large-scale 
audit of a major NASA progra'm--the 
Tracking and Data Relay Satellite System 
(TDRSS). This audit will examine NASA 
Headquarters program oversight, project 
management at NASA field installations and 
system management by several major aerospace 
contractors. 

o We have installed word processing equipment 
in IG offices at each major NASA 
installation and have designed a 
computerized information system to tie the 
org an i za tion tog ether prod uc ti vel y. 

o We have determined the facts in a ser ious, 
protracted supervisor/employee dispute 
inherited by the IG organization to assure 
that the highest professional standards are 
enforced in the conduct of Ins~ector General 
operations. 

With these actions behind us, I believe we are now ready to 
move forward with implementation of the substantive intent 
of the Inspector General Act,. 

t:4,d~1-
Eldon D. Taylor 
Inspector General 
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CHApTER I 

ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT 

A. Organi zation. The new organi zational structure 
described in the October 1979 report was implemented as 
planned on November 4, 1979. (An organization chart is 
provided in Appendix I.} The reorganization required the 
physical movement of twelve Inspector General (IG) 
employees. This represents 13 percent of the FY 1980 staff 
ceiling of 89 positions and was the minimum necessary to 
prod uce a reasonable al ig nment 0 f reso urces. One emplo yee 
appeal to the Merit Systems Protection Board resulted from 
the reorganization. The Merit Systems Protection Board 
upheld the IG transfer action. 

At the Headquarters' level of the Office of Inspector 
General, the organization is now divided into three 
components each headed by an Assistant Inspector General. 

o The,Assistant Inspector General for Auditing, a 
position specified in the Inspector' General Act of 1978, 
assists the Inspector General in planning and executing the 
IG audit program at NASA and supervises the performance of 
all audit activities under the general direction of the IG. 

o The Assistant Inspector General for Investigations, 
also specified in PL 35-452, assists the Inspector General 
in planning and executing the IG investigations program at 
NASA and supervises the performance of all investigations 
activities under the general direction of the IG. 

o The Assistant Inspector General for Management 
assists the Inspector General in developing and maintaining 
the integrated management systems and procedures needed to 
carry out the, functions of the Office, including exercising 
the IG statutory personnel authority, and carri~s out 
special studies and surveys as requested by the Inspector 
General. 

(' 

At th~ field level, the significant changes implemented by 
the reorganization were the following: 

o All IG field operations were grouped into three 
regional clu$ters (Eas,tern, Southern, Western) with a 
concentration of most audit and investigative staff 
resources at the NASA Centers selected for the Regional 
Offices (the Goddard Space Flight Center, the Marshall Space 
Flight Cent,er, and the Ames Research Center). The clusters 
are headed by Regional Directors of Audits and Regional 
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Drectors of Investigations who report to their respective 
Assistant Inspectors General. The cluster concept 
emphasizes mobile teams 6f investigators and auditors to 
service the region rather than small, fixed groups of 
resid en t sta ff at each loc ation. Thi steam conO ept prov id es 
the flexibility needed to conduct larger scale and more 
meaningful audits and investigations than has heretofore 
been possible due to the limited staff resources. The 
small, fixed resident staff previously assigned to field 
locations could conduct only small, relatively routine 
reviews limited primarily to topics of local interest rather 
than of NASA-wide or program-w.ide signi ficance. 

o The IG investigations staff has been increased to 
provide at least a minimal presence at nine of the ten 
locations where the IG maintains a field office. In the 
conduct of major program audits, we will assign both audit 
and investigative specialists to the survey team. The 
criteria for assignment to those teams will be individual 
qualifications and experience rather than occupational 
specialty. This coordinated approach makes productive use 
of the unique characteristics of the two disciplines. 

o To promote communication and coordination, audit and 
investigations personnel are being located in contiguous 
office space at each major field installation. The typical 
office arrangement will also require the sharing of 
secretarial/clerical support and equipment. 

... 
The cl uster concept descr ibed above relies heavily on 

the availability of travel funds. Since travel funds and 
other suppo~t costs have since been restricted, this 
organizationcH design may turn out to be a problem. We will 
carefully monitor operations in the coming months to 
detennine the impact of the fUnd limitations on our ability 
to function effectively. 

B. Inspector General Staff Resources. Before the 
establishment of the Office of Inspector General, the 
personnel ceiling for the equivalent functions at NASA was 
79 positions. As noted in the last Semiannual Report, the 
Inspector General determined that this level of resources 
was inadequate to conduct meaningful audi t and investigative 
programs. NASA management authorized an immediate increase 
of ten positions in the Fiscal Year 1980 ceiling and 
requested 25 add i t~onal posi tions for the Office~s-f' 
Inspector General 1n the .FY 1981 NASA budget (presently 
before the Congress). 

Meanwhile, at. the time of the reorganization in November 
1979, the on-board strength had dropped below 60 becausaof 

retirements and other attrition and an intensive nationwide 
recruitment effort was begun. In the past six months, 
apptoximately 30 highly qualified auditors and investigators 
have been employed and we are close to the minimum FY 80 
requirement of 89 positions needed to get the new IG 
programs underway. 

The proposed total of 114 posi tions for Fiscal Year 1981 
would permit an orderly development of a strong Inspector 
General program at NASA over the next year or so. At that 
level, several complex program audits could be conducted 
annually and the audit cycle could be brought into a more 
reasonable time frame. In addition, at the 114 level, a 
strong investigative capability concentrated on whi~e collar 
crime (as opposed to relatively small individual crimes such 
as theft) would be possible. Staffing requirements for 
future years will be based on the experience gained in this 
developmental FY 80-81 period. 

C. Planning and Coordination. A new NASA directive 
containing the policies and procedures for the conduct of 
the audit program in accordance with the Inspector General 
Act of 1978 was issued in January 1980. This directive 
includes a requirement for an annual audit plan along with 
general guidance as to its development. More detailed 
instructions on preparation of the first plan under the new 
Inspector General organizational structure were issued in a 
special Inspector General Memorandum. Under these new 
instructions, the audit plan is prepared .. on a fiscal year 
cycle based on proposed plans submitted by the three IG 
Regional Directors of Audit. These are reviewed by the 
Assistant Inspector General for Auditing and discussed in 
detail at an IG Regional Directors meeting. NASA management 
input is also solicited. The final plan is approved and 
issued by the Inspector General. The plan is reviewed every 
few months to determine if modifications are needed to meet 
new requirements. 

In order to assure effective coordination of the audit and 
investigations programs, the Inspector General and the 
Assistant Inspectors General meet with the group of six 
Regional Directors of Audits and ~nvestigations three times 
each year. These meetings are devoted to review and 
approval of audit/investigative plans, progress reports o~ 
current activities, and management problems such as staff1ng 
or professional training requireI?er;ts. We hope to. instill a 
sense of interdependency by requlr1ng a close worklng 
relationship between the C'\udit and investigative ,leadership. 
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D. Inspector Generalfiotline ..f1everal steps have been 
taken to encourage peoplet:O provide information on fraud" 
abuse, or mismanagement to the Office of Inspector General. 

o 

o 

o 

o 

o 

A toll-free "800" telephone number available 24 
hours a day has been established to serve callers 
from anywhere in the country. This central number 
goes into effect in April 1980 and replaces the 
previous decentralized system of multiple telephone 
numbers associated wi th each NP.SJ\ installation. 

A special IG post office box has been established 
for the receipt of written information and 
complaints. 

A NASA-wide Special Announcement has been dev\.~loped 
to be issued when the new hotline service is I~,urned 
on in April. This Announcement, and posters to be 
put up at NASA installations, make specific mention 
of contractor elPployees as well as NASA employees as 
potential users and stress confidentiality and 
protection from reprisal. 

A new NASA directive outlining the policies and 
procedures for the OIG investigations program is now 
under development, scheduled for release in Apr il or 
early May. This directive specifically advises 
employees of their obligation to repo.rt any 
violations to the Inspector General. 

An internal Inspector General Memorandum was issued 
streamlining the procedures to be follo,wed in 
processing complaints. These procedures focus 
responsibility for action and follow-up andproviae 
for close coordination in cases requiring both audit 
and investigative effort. 

These measures are expected to make our hotline more 
effective in the months ahead. 

E. Assurance of Professional Standards for Audit. The 
O~tober 1979 Semiannual Report identi fi ed a 1,ong stand ing 
dlspute between the former NASA Director of Audit and, a 
subordiJ)ate, one of the Regional Dl,rectors of .Audit in the .c} 

pre~ecp-ss~r a~ditorganization. In summary, the Director "of 
AUd7t~ malntalned that changes to audit reports from this 
Reg lon were necessary to meet professional standards while 
t~e Regional Auditor alleged that NASA management and. tl)e 
D:re~tor of Audits were engaged in suppression of his audit,' 
flndlngs. 

-4-
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As noted in the last Semiannual Report, the Inspector 
General initiated two separate reviews in an attempt to 
determine the facts. First, an independent investigation of 
five disputed audits was performed by an outside 
investigator under contract. Second, a "peer review" was 
conducted of the Lunar and Planetary Sciences Division Audit 
by another Regional Director of Audits. Still a third 
independent review of the allegations of audit suppression 
was carried out by the General Accounting Office at the 
request of Senator William Proxmire. 

The results of all three reviews are now available and the 
following general conclusions are provided: 

o Each review concluded that there was no basis 
for the allegation of audit suppression. 

o Each review concluded that audit r~ports did 
not conform wi th pro fessional a ud i t ~.standards • 

These. reviews also provided the basis for initiating 
resolution action for each of the five disputed audits. A 
report on significant findings and their resolution is 
provided in the audit section of this report. 

Finally~ after a careful study of the findings of each of 
the three independent reviews along with other pertinent 
information, it has been proposed that disciplinary action 
be taken. The final decision on this proposed action will 
be reported in our next Semiannual Report. 

F. Inspector General Management Information System. 
Significant progress h~s been made in the design and 
implementation of an automat:.edinformation system to support 
the audit and investigations p~ograms of the IG; to assist 
IG staff and NASA management in tracking the status of 
corrective actions on outstanding lG recommendations; and to 
support the administr~tive functions of the IG offices 
throughout the country: 

o Combination word processing typewr i te r sl remote 
computer terminals have been installed at the 
Headquarters IG office and at field locations. 
Secretarial staff are using the word processing . 
function to produce aUdit and investigations reports 
as well as routine dbily correspondence. 

(_':1 

o The ,minicomputer that w.illmalntain the IG data base 
and process data for the IG information system is 
sched ul ed for Apr il install ation • Computer 

. 1 t \\\ programming is apprO}{lma~e y 50 percen 
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complete; creation of the audit/investigations data 
base has begun; training materials and system 
documentation are being written. 

Several important milestones remain to be completed 
before the system is put into operation. The 
current schedule calls for the audit subsystem to 
become available in April followed by the 
investigations subsystem in May and the 
miscellaneous administrative support modules in 
June-Jul y 1980. 
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CHAPTER II 

AUDIT ACTIVITIES 

A. Introduction 

During the six months ending March 31, 1980, the Office 
of Inspector General issued 26 reports on internal audits 
conducted by OIG auditors at NASA Headquarters and at NASA 
field installations. A list of these reports is presented 
in App~ndix II. The audit staff also participated in 
investigations resulting from complaints received via GAO 
and NASA hotlines and from NApA employees. 

With limited exceptions, audits of NASA contractors and 
grantees are performed on a reimbursable basis by the 
Defense Contract Audit Agency (DCAA) and Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare Audit Agency (DHEW). During 
the reporting period, 20 audit reports on NASA contractors 
condllc,ted by the Defense Con.trac't Audi t Agency were 
processed to NASA officials as matters of special interest 
or for follow-up to ensure corrective action. A list of 
these reports is presented in Appendix II. The latest 
measurable results reported for all audits show that the 
auditors questioned over $350 million on actions completed 
during FY 79 related to about 700 aucL~t reports. This 
resulted in a net savings or cost av!5Idance of about $50.7 
mill ion .~ a~/ 

Paragraph B below summarizes i~he status of management 
actions on significant audi t recom\~endqltions reported as 
open issues in previous semiannual \~fepdrts. Narrative 
discussion is provided only on thos~matters which are still 
considered open issues or which requ\:re comment to satisfy 
statements made in the previous semiannual reports. 
Appendix III contains the full list of audit reports with 
significant audit matters carried forward from previous 
semiannua~ reports and shows the status of each report. 

Significant new audit observations and recommendations 
reported in the six months ending March 31, 1980, are 
discussed in paragraph C. All of the following discussions 
are organized around the three regional clusters of~the 
Office of Inspector General. 
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B. Status of Audit Recommendations Previously 
Reported. 

1. EASTERN REGION 

a. Revie\</ of NASTRAN Activities. This review bf 
selected NASTRAN (NASA Structural Analysis) computer 
software activities disclosed improper or questionable use 
of the program by a NASA contractor who was involved in 
developing and maintaining the software. The Use was 
believed to constitute a breach of contract which could 
Lequire financial adjustment or other remedial action. The 
questionable use generally occurred because of changes and 
interpretations of the contract clause, IIRights in Data-
Special Situations,1I which covers computer software 
(i'eveloped or used by NASA contractors. 

It was recomlilended that NASA program, technical, legal and 
procurement representatives advise program management of the 
future actions to be taken regarding other than NASA 
approved marketing of NASTRAN. Recommendations were also 
made regarding recovery of any financial damages and a 
techni~al review to determine the extent of improper use and 
the amount of financial damages. NASA Headquarters legal 
and procurement representatives concurred with the 
recommendations. Actions to 'correct the questionable usage 
?re still in process. 

b • Audit of Logistics Operatio!.). An audit oftb~ 
logistics operation (office supply, warehousing and 
pUrchasing funct.ion) at NASA Headquarters disclo'sed need for 
several management improvements to provide the basic 
internal controls needed. The major problems are summarized 
below., . 

Supply items were being procured at substantjally 
higher prices from commercial sources than prices 
available from GSA. 

Inventory records and ,supply activity data to 
\\ support inventory valued at $250,000 wer-e not 

adequately maintained. 

Space was being used at the warehouse,',to st()re 
pUblications that could be shipped di~ectly from the 
printer to the user. 

Posi tion duties were not adequa tel y separa ted., 

Management conducted a thorough study of the logist~cs 
operations in cirder to respond to our recommendations. 

-8-
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Several of the recommendations were acted upon. In 
addition, the decision was made to phase out the warehousing 
function and to utilize the existing supply system ahd 
warehousing facility of Goddard Space Flight Center. These 
actions are responsive to the audit recommendation. 

c. Audit of Word Processing Activities. At 
Goddard Space Flight Center (GSFC), improved management was 
needed, particularly in the controls over purchase and use 
of equipment and in the evaluation of productivity and 
utilization. A projected cost savings of $250,000 was not 
achieved because of the failure to implement fully the 
findings of a word processing feasibility study. GSFC is 
taking corrective action on the recommendati~ns. N~S~. 
Headquarters is review~ng these word processIng actIvItIes 
to assist in achieving improvements. 

2. SOUTHERN REGION 

a. Audit of Reliability and Qu~lity Assurance 
Activities. This audit showed that Rockwell International 
Corporation) Space Systems Group, and its s~b-tier suppliers 
were not complying with criteria established for prompt 
recognition and reporting of p~oblems associated with 
spacecraft hardware 'as prescri\led by the Johnson Space 
Center '.s Problem Reporting andcE:orrective Action System. 
Delays in the reporting of hardwar'e failures by contractors 
could result in pr&gram slippage of critical spacecraft 
hardware. 

Johnson Space Center (JSC) management agreed with this audit 
observation as reported in July 1978 and informed Rockwell
International of the problem reporting deficiency by letter 
dated March 1, 1979. However, our subsequent audit follow
ups showed. that Rockwell-International had not~aken 
effective corrective action. A follow-up repot~~t was issued 
to JSC management on the need for actio~ to cottect thi~ 
problem. JSC is now wo.rking with the contractor to achle,;,e 
system improvements which wil~ correct the problem repoftlng 
deficiency and will satisfactorily close the audit ! 

recommendations. 

b. Audit of Calibration of Systems and,Equipment. 
At Marshall Space' Flight Center (MSFC), there were a~ou~ 
2,100 lin€ itemS of equipment, v~lued at about $10 mIllIon, 
which were not in an active calibration status. Some of the 
equipment shoUld have been in the 'active periodic 
calibration cycle. Also, the .follow-up system ~or items 
past due for calibration was generally ineffectIve. 
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Audit follow-up activities revealed that MSFC actions did 
not effectively resolve the deficiencies reported. A 
follow-on audit report was issued. The Center subsequently 
took adequate corrective actions. 

c'. Audi t of Word Processing Resources. Johnson 
Space Center (JSC) had not established policy Qr defined 
organizational responsibilities in order to provide for 
effective management of word processing activities. JSC 
management agreed with and has taken corrective action on 
the recommendations. NASA Headquarters also has reviewed 
~his word processing activity to assist in achieving 
Improvem,en ts . 

3. WESTERN REGION 

a. Report on General and Administrative (G&A) 
Expenses Noncompliance with Cost Accounting Standard (CAS 
410) General Dynamics Convair Division. Based on the DCAA 
auditor's opinion, the Defense Contract Administration 
Se rv ice (DCAS) Admini s tra ti ve Contracting Off icer .(ACO) in 
March 197? determined that the contractor's use of a single 
element dIrect labor base to allocate divisional G&A expense 
for 1978 was in noncompliance with Cost Accounting Standard 
(CAS) ~10 •. In February 1~79 the DCAS-ACO reversed the prior 
determInatIon of noncomplIance. Notwithstanding this 
reversal, the 'audit position is that the contractor is in 
non~ompliance with CAS 410 effective January 1, 1978. The 
estImated excess cost to the Government attributable to the 
n~nc~mpliance.fo: ~he years 1978 through 1980 is about $7.8 
mIllIon. A sIgnIfIcant amount of this excess cost has been 
charged to NASA contracts. 

Because of this difference of opinion on the matter between 
the DCAA aUditor and the DCAS ACO and the dollar impact it 
was recommended. that thi~ matter be pursued by NASA ' 
manageme;nt. ThIS would Include further discussion with 
approprIate DOD representatives. 

As of March 131 , 1980, the cognizant contracting officer had 
not notified t~e ~ontractor of his noncompliance with CAS 
410. However, It IS our understanding that Defense Logistics 
Agency Hea~quart~rs has r~cently furnished the cognizant 
DC~S ~CO wIth gUIdance WhICh should aid in the resolution of 
thIs ISSUe;. We ~ope tha~ the specific action currently 
p~anned wIll satIsfactorIly resolve this problem and that we 
wll~ be able to report this case as closed in our nBxt 
semIannual report. 

-10-

b. Repol-t on Manpower Utilization. An audit of 
Rockwell International SSG operations showed that nonproduc
tivity (idle time) was about 34 percent in selected 
departments. The audi tor estimated that if the level of 
nonproductivity for these departments was reduced to an 
acceptable level, annual cost avoidance fo~ e~cess 
nonproductivity could be as much as $3.7 mIllIon. 

The auditor recommended that the contractor establish a 
program to improve supervisory monit~ring emp~oyee wor~ and 
activities, appoint alternate supervIsors durIng vacatIon 
periods, and evaluate supervisor performance. 

Because of prior reports on this issue, NASA Headquarters 
management requested Johnson Space Center (JSC) management 
to follow-up on the matter. A JSC review team assessed the 
contractor's m~npower allocation procedures and methods for 
measuring and controlling productivity. The results of the 
team review were reported to NASA Headquarters management 
including the measures taken to increase contractor 
personnel awareness of the need to improve productivity. 

Senior JSC management has taken an active role in the matter 
and arrangements have been made for Center repr~sentatives 
to work with the cognizant Defense Contra~t AudIt Agen~y 
auditor to arrive at improved labor surveIllance technIques. 
This action, together with the action previously taken by 
the contractor and NASA management are responsive to the 
audit recommendations. 

c. Subcontract Administration Operations and 
Financial Reporting •. Thts aUdit showed ~hat substantial 
subcontract cost growth occurred; the prIme contractor~. I; 
Rockwell International, repeatedly understated the estImates 
at completion for subcontract work; there was a lack of 
verifiable documentation supporting the prime contractor's 
adjustments to subcontractors' "es~imated at completion" 
costs; and there WqS a need for prIme contractor awareness 
and aggressive management action on busines~ managemen~ . 
problems at a number of subcontractor locatIons. SpecIfIc 
audit recommendations were made to correct these 
de f ie i e n c i e s • 

This report was forwarded to the Johnson Space Center for 
follow-up to assure corrective action. The report was also 
sent to the Shuttle Program Office with a suggestion that a 
special man~gement and technical review and assessment be 
made o·f significant contra9t changes and related proc~d~~;~s 
and practices together with an ~ssessmen~ of the ~r~dlblllty 
of financial management data beIng used In measurIng the 
contractor 1 s performance. 
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These audit recommendations and suggestions were considered 
along with a number of other recommendations provided by 
other special Shuttle Program review groups. Several review 
group recommendations also addressed the. cost estimating and 
financial management reporting areas. In response to these 
reviews, the Deputy Administrator initiated several actions 
including the performance of special management and 
te9hnical reviews by the NASA program and Project Office, 
Office of Procurement and the Comptroller's Office. NASA. 
and co~tractor management actions have resulted in the ~ 
establishment of a revised Financial Management Reporting 
Sys~em a~d management tracking ~f progress in definitizing 
eng lneerlng changes. TheBe actlons together wi th actions 
previously taken by the contractor and NASA are responsive 
to the audit recommendations. 

-12-

C. Significant Findings Reported During Six Months 
Ending March 31, 1980. 

1. EASTERN REGION 

a. Refuse-fired Steam Generating Facility (RFSGF) 
Construction. This facility is being constructed under a 
cooperative agreement amounting to $10 million between a 
NASA Cent~r and a neighboring City. The audit showed that 
the cooperative agreement inadequately considers the Federal 
Government's capital contribution by not allowing the 
Government to recover its cost in the same manner as the 
City. We recomputed the savings based on similar treatment 
of capital cost to both parties and found the Federal 
Government would receive an additional $3.7 million over 20 
years which is equivalent to a present value of $1.6 
million. 

We recommended the Center explore the practicality of 
negotiating a revision to the agreement which would more 
equitably reimburse the Federal Government, and that future 
agreements be preceded by thorough financial analysis to 
adequately determine the economic impact. Management has 
agreed to reevaluate the agreement and explore the 
possibility of negotiating a revision which would result in 
the potential additional return to the Government. 

b. Selected Reimbursable Activities. NASA 
activities performed for others on a reimbursable basis 
amounted to approximately ~<OO million per year in FY's 1978 
and 1979. About $150 milliv .. ,'l was for domestic organizations 
and foreign governments. Audit showed that improvement was 
needed in several areas. These included processing internal 
billings of earned reimbursable work and the related 
transfer of Treasury deposit funds to NASA; return of 
miscellaneous receipts to the Treasury Department; 
collection of money due from a contractor; accounting for 
completed agreements; and charging other government agencies 
for contract administration services. The delays in 
processing intern'al billings were of particular significance 
since they resulted in inaccurate external reporting of NASA 
expenditures and nan overstatement of accounts receivable. 
NASA management has agreed to take several actions in 
response to the audit recommendations. 

c. Small ~urchases. Audits of small purchase 
procedures and practices were completed a~ two installations 
in the Eastern Region,:\ Small purchases cover primarily 
supplies, non-personal services 'and construction amounting 
to less than $10,000 per individual purchase action. At 
each of the two installations, such purchases total well 
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over $10 million per fiscal year. In both audits, 
observa~ions were made of the need to improve techniques and 
procedures to Bssure sufficient ~ompetition. Also! 
improvements were needed in the Internal controls Invo~ved 
in the authorizations and approvals for purchases and In the 
receipt of purchases. Management at.bothinstallati~ns 
concurred with the audit recommendatIons and correctIve 
actions are being taken. 

d. Indefinite Quantity Contracts. Several 
problems were observed in the administration of contracts 
used to obtain photographic services and mailing and 
distribution services. Fifteen contracts totaling $2.5 
million were reviewed. The more significant findings were: 

responsibility for contract management and 
adminiitration was not clearly'defined 

delays in timely re-competition of new contracts 
resulted in additional cost~ 

estimates of contract requirements were unrealistic 

items were purchased outside the scope of contracts 

invoices were certified for payment without 
documented evidence of receipt. 

Twenty recommendations for improvements were made. 
Management concurred with all recommendations and is taking 
responsive actions. 

2. SOUTHERN REGION 

a. Audit of Calibration Procedures and Practices. 
This audit showed a lack of consistency or uniform 
guidelines in the determination of which instruments should 
be calibrated. ~, recommended that one office be assigned 
the responsibilri~ for establishing Center-wide calibration 
guidelines which apply to both NASA and on-site contractor 
organizations and include (a) the use of operational checks 
versus calibration,~(b) calibration controls for items not 
in us~, (c) a program for reevaluating calibration cycles 
~ased ~n historical data, (d) the establishment of field 
calibration laboratories when necessary, and (e) a determin
ation as to what equipment and functions can or cannot be 
duplicated. Center management concurred with the recommen
dation ,and is preparing revised policy instructions. 

-14-

b. Report on Mechanized Material Reporting Systems 
(MMRS). The audit disclosed that the contractor generally 
has a reliable MMRS. However, utilization of the 
Manufaciuring Planning and Control System (MPCS) by all 
programs and integration of the contractors material systems 
data base with the Parts control System would result in a 
potential cost savings of $1 ~illion. 

The audit report recommended that the contractor develop an 
integrated data base between the Manufacturing Planning and 
Control System and the Parts Control System inventory and 
the Procurement and Inventory Management System to 
substantially reduce the cost of manual effort. 

The contractor concurred in the audit recommendations and 
agreed to take the necessary corrective action. The report 
was furnished to Center management to provide them an 
opporihnity to follow-up with the contractor to ensure that 
corrective action is taken on a timely basis. 

c. Update of Estimating System Survey. Although 
this review disclosed that the contractor's system is 
generally adequate, some conditions were found which require 
corrective action. These conditions include: a lack of 
supporting data or acceptable rationale for "miscellaneous
/unknown" material adjustment factor; improper applicaton of 
a "composite material adjustment factor" (CMAF) resulting in 
a compounding effe,ct of the individual rates; application of 
"CMAF" to Interdivisional Operating Directives and subcon
tract estimates resulting in unreasonable cost adjustments 
to proposed material costs; the inclusion of afactor,for 
overtime in forward pricing labor rates which is conSIdered 
an improper estimating technique and effectively circumvents 
the NASA Procurement Policy related to the cOl1trol of over
time (NPR 12.102-2); and lack of submission of current, 
accurate and complete cost and pricing data required under 
PL 87-653--related to proposals for changes. Audit recom
mendations have been submitted to the contractor and NASA 
Center management for follow-up to ensure coriective action. 

d. Review of Micrographics Operations and Related 
Activities. The aUdit disclosed that an opportunity exists 
to realize increased efficiency in operations and achieve an 
annual cost avoidance of ab6ut $557,000 as follow~: . (1) 
About $200,800 could be saved by increasing the utilization 
of computer output microfilm technology in printing computer 
reports. Reports printed on paper cost about $.054 for the 
original page and tw6 copies whereas microfiche averages 
about $.007 for the original and two duplicate frames. The 
auditor estimated that 335 paper reports could be converted 
to microfiche; (2) approximately $130,300 could be saved by 
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convertin~ reproduced computer paper reports to microfilm. 
Paper reports cost about $.012 to $.0184 per page to 
reproduce whereas microfiche averages about $.00044 per 
frame/page; (3) increased automation and utilization of 
graphics software program for the preparation of program 
management charts and graphs could result in savings of 
$226,100. Currently, about 1,150 management charts and 
graphs are prepared manually of which 40% are prepared 
and/or updated from computer generated data. 

Audit recommendations have been submitted to the gqntractor 
and NASA Center management for follow-up to ensure 
corrective action. 

3. WESTERN REGION 

a. Source Evaluation Board Activities. An 
examination of selected Source Evaluation Board (SEB) 
activities revealed an action that severely limited 
competition for a $15 million procurement. In response to a 
concern over possible conflicts of inter~st, an SEB issued a 
restrictive Request for Proposal (RFP) that, in effect, 
limited competition for a proposed support services 
contract. Justification for and management approval of the 
RFP were not apparent in either the SEB records or in the 
contract file. 

We recommended that RFP's, and amendments thereto, which 
restrict the number of potential offerors be carefully 
reviewed and approved by cognizant senior man~gement, and 
evidence of this review be included in the procurement file. 
Also, consideration should be given to the use of the 
contract clause, "Limitation on Future Contracting," in 
RFP's and contracts where the potential exists for the NASA 
contractor's access to other companies' proprietary data. 
Management is taking responsive actions to avoid this 
situation in the future. 

b. Report on Energy Conservation. The contrac
tor's energy costs for 1979 was $2.6 million of which $2.3 
million, or 88%, was for electricity. Energy costs 
estimated for 1980 are $3.9 million. 

Although the contractor's energy conservation measures taken 
over the past few yea~s have been effective in reducing 
energy consumption costs, the review disclosed that ~n 
opportunity exists to realize increased economy and 
efficiency and achieve an annual cost avoidance of about 
$174,200. ~~ . 
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The auditor recommended ,that the contractor: proceed 
with its earlier plans to install a lighting control system 
in the building where it is neede~; begin a program t~ 
replace existing fluorescent and Inca~des~ent l~mps wIth new 
energy saving fluorescent lamps andh~gh Inten~lty ~am~s and 
reflectors, where applicable; and modIfy certaIn bUlldlngs 
to use outside air for cooling purposes • 

The contractor agreed with the recommendations and has 
initiated the necessary corrective action. The report has 
been furnished to Center management to afford them the 
opportunity to follow-up to ensure that corrective action is 
ta ken. 

c. Report on Computer Aided Design (CAD) 
Activities. The review disclosed that increased use of CAD 
Systems in accomplishing design and engineering tasks will 
significantly reduce engineering cost~. Based on expect:d 
improved efficiency, worklo~d and c~pltal cost data provIded 
by the contractor, the audItor estImated that annual 
savings would be about $5.7 million after all required 
equipment has been acquired and put into use. 

The contractor agreed with ttl'G audit recommendations.and has 
initiated corrective action including action to acquIre the 
first two CAD systems. The report has been furni~hed to. 
Center management for follow-up to ensure responsIve actIon 
to the audit recommendations. ~ 

d. Report on Word Processing. The con~ractor. owns 
43 word processing systems costing $452,000 and IS leasIng 
an additional 39 systems at $330,000 annually. Al~houg~ the 
contractor is currently making use of word processIng WIth 
beneficial results, the audit disclosed that an opportunity 
exists to realize increased economy and efficiency and 
achieve an annual cost avoidance of about $4.2 million by: 
(1) centralization of the management and control o~. W<?rd 
Processing resources; (2) incre~l;iiif;lg. the WP7 ?f eXIstIng 
equi pment; p) expanding the eXIstIng cap~blll ty ~y 
purchasing additional equipment and; (4) IntegratIng the 
systems wi th Optical Character Readers. 

This matter was submitted to NASA management. for follow-up 
with the contractor. The contractor has agreed with the 
b~sic audit recommendations and has initiated corrective 
action. 
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D. Resolution of Audit Findings Which Were Alleged to 
Have Been Suppressed. 

As outlined in the October 31, 1979, semiannual report, 
audit findings for five reports were withheld pending a 
determination of conformance with GAO auditing~standards and 
assessment of the allegation of audit suppression. The 
results of this dispute are provided in the organization and 
management section (Chapter I, paragraph E) of this report. 
Audit resolution efforts have progressed to a point that 
permits identification of significant findings and their 
disposition. 

1. ,Audit of Lunar and Planetary Sciences Division 
(Report SW 6-79, August 31, 1979). The assessment of this 
report and follow-up on actions taken by Johnson Space 
Center (JSC) were completed in March 1980. A final resolu
tion statement has been sent to the Administrator with the 
notification that all reported items have been resolved and 
necessary corrective actions initiated. 

The principal significant finding at issue in this report 
was the contention that substantial quantities of lunar 
materials were unaccounted for or miSSing. The assessment 
of the audit concluded that the report and related support
ing documentation did not demonstrate that substantial 
quantities were currently unaccounted for or miSSing. 
Although there was no convincing evidence of a significant 
problem JSC has initiated certain actions to ensure that the 
lunar material control and accountability system is effec
tive and to identify any desirable improvements or 
additional controls needed. These actions include contract
ing with a public accounting firm to review the existing 
system. 

2. Audit of JSC Metrology Program (SW 3-78, June 6, 
1978). The assessment of unresolved issues in this report 
was completed in March 1980. A final resolution statement 
has been sent to the Administrator wi th., the notification 
that all issues have been resolved. 

The prirycipal findings at issue in this report were 
concerned with the effectiveness of the JSC calibration 
policy and procedures and with certain property controls 
over metrology equipmen t. The assessment showed tha t" some 
.~spects of the disputed report findings were not fully 
supportable by the audit documentation. Also, audit follow
up showed that JSC has taken actions to correct other 
problems \'ihich were reported. 
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3. Audit of White Sands Test Facility (W-SR 10-80, 
March 25,1980). A draft report on this aUdit was revIewed 
and assessed to resolve disputed findings. Based upon the 
assessment a revised report was issued, making the 
recommendations consistent with the supporting audit 
documentation. It contained several recommendations for 
improvements in various financial, property administration 
and other management operations. JSC c.oncurred with all 
recommendations and is taking responsive actions~ 

The 'original draft report included one disputed issue 
regarding the propriety of using Research and Development 
funds for certain expenditures. Our reassessment of the 
question showed no impropriety. However, we suggested that 
the Administrator report the circumstances of the funding 
decisions to the authorization/appropriation committees to 
assure that there is no conflict with the intent of the 
committees. The NASA Comptroller has discussed the matter 
with the committees. 

4. Audit of Public Exhibits Program (W-SR 12-80, March 
25, 1980). A draft report on this aUdit was reviewed and 
assessed to resolve disputed findings. Based upon the 
assessment a revised report was issued, making the recommen
dations consistent with the supporting audit documen'tation. 
The report contained a few recommendations for improvement 
in the management and control of the exhibits program. JSC 
concurred with the recommendations and is taking responsive 
actions. 

The original draft report included one disputed issue 
regarding the propriety of using Research and Development 
funds for certain expenditures. Our reassessment showed no 
impropriety. This issue was similar to the one discussed in 
the White Sands audit in paragraph D.3 above and was brought 
to the Administrator's att'ention at th~ same time'. It also 
has been discussed by the NASA Comptroller with the 
authorization/appropriation committees. 

5. Travel Complaint. An assessment of the review o'f 
an anonymous complaint regarding abuse of NASA tl:avel policy 
and procedures was completed March 31, 1980. It was' 
concluded that the allegation was unsupported and the case 
has been closed. 
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CHAPTER III 

INVESTIGATIONS ACTIVITIES 

A. Introduction - Investigative activities handled by 
the NASA Office of Inspector General (OIG) include allega
tions of possible Federal criminal violatio~s such as the 
submission ofj~:a.lse claims, making false statements, theft 
and destruction'of Government property, bribery, a,nd con
flict of intere's:~" inc.luding post-employment situations. 

Invest.igations are al so cond ucted in other non
criminal matters which may lead to the recognition and 
correction of si tuations involv ing waste, abuse, or 
mismanagement. Non~criminal inv,estigations include the 
failure to adhere to Federal procurement laws, rules and 
regulatj,ons; prohibited personnel practices; waiver of claim 
fot:' overpayment of pay; and tort cla,im matters. 

In addition to the reactive type of investigations 
cited above ; the OIG (Investigations) also participates in 
posi tive programs to ferret out potential fraud, waste, and 
abus,e ~ Targeted areas are generall y developed by rev iewing 
General Accounting Office (GAO) reports on other agencies. 
When si tuations 'are detected which may apply to NASA I S 
operations, 'instructions are issued to ,Regional Directors to 
institute a revIew for similar problems. Three special 
reviews currently being conducted involve the contracting 
methods uS,ed for facility maintenance, "reasons for lack 'of 
competition on certain contracts, and procedures used in 
recovering, recycling, and storing precious metals. 

During the six-month period ending March 31, 1980, 
the OIG opened 118 investigative inquiries, both criminal 
and administrative. During the same period, 102,matters 
were closed leav ing a pend ing caselo<:'Jd o'f 173 bro ken down as 
follows: 
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Currently under active NASA OIG 
investigation ••••••••••••••••• •••••••• P 

•••• 
124 

Currently under active FBI 
investigation •••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••• 19 

Currentl~' under active investigation 
by othe'r 'agencies ......•....... ~ .. ,' ........ ~ .. 2 

Currently in prosecution or 
Grand Jury stage ••••• D •••••••••••••••••• ~ •• 

4 

Pending audit action ••••••••••••• w ••••••••• 9 

Pending advice of administrative 
or management action taken ••••••••••••••••• 11 

Investigation completed, pending 
report preparation ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4 

During the reporting period, the NASA OIG referred 13 cases 
to other investigative agencie~ including the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation (FBI), the Post Office Department, and the 
U.S. Air Force Office· of Special Investigations. The U.S. 
Attorney declined to prosecute on 10 matters presented. The 
most common reasons.~g iven for the decl in.:ltions were that the 
offense was not serious enough (technical violation) or that 
the administrative actions either taken or available are 
sufficient remedies. There were two convictions reported on 
matters handled before local and Federal courts. One ind ic t
ment was returned and a trial date was set. Four other 
matters are awaiting Federal Grahd Jury action. Investiga
tions resul ted in a recovery of Governmen t-owned equi pm en t 
valued at $70,800 and disallow~nce o~ contractor btllings or 
recover ies of over $67,000. Per sonnel ac tions were ta ken 
aga inst five emplo yees for mi scond uct •. 
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B. Status of I,nvestigative Matters Previously 
Reported. 

1. EASTERN REGION 

a. BRIBERY/FRAUD AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT - A 
NASA official was alleged to have allowed excessive labor 
hour charges in the negotiation of a new janitorial contract 
and to have received kickbacks from the subject contractor 
and' other con~ractors in exchang~ for his actions. DCAA 
audit disclosed no evidence of defective pricing in the 
contract. OIG investigation conducted to date determined 
that the actions taken by the NASA center procurement 
division were appropriate and that no excessive prices had 
been negotiated into it •. Investigation also determined that 
the NASA otfic ial had consul ted ag enc y co unsel as requi red 
with regard to a possible qonflict of interest situation, 
had been relieved from monitoring the contract, and 
reassigned to"other duties. In regard to the kickback 
allegation, the NASA official was able to produce his 
cancelled check as payment for the vehicle. OIG investi
gation of possible excessive labor hour charges 'on the 
contract is continuing. 

2. SOUTHERN REGION 

a. FRAUD AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT - A 
construction contractor with five contracts totaling more 
than $20 million, with modifications and claims in litiga
tion i was alleged to have prepared and submi tted false job 
certifications to NASA in 1976 and 197~! This involved the 
qualificat10ns of three employees on structural work. 
Subsequent NASA OIG and FEU investigation disclosed possible 
false claims, false statements, kickbacks, and DaviS-Bacon 
Act labor law violations. NASA declared the contractor "not 
responsible'l when it bid on a subsequent pro·curement. This 
action was upheld by GAO upon protest. 

Intensive investigation is continuing by the ,FBI, Department 
of J~lst:ice,Defense Contract Audit Agency, and NASA OIG with 
over 300 witnesses interviewed. The Grand Jury has examined 
voluminous records ~nG heard testimony from a number of 
witnesses and is scheduled to complete. its work in May. 
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b. FRAUD AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT -
Allegations were received indicating that a contractor had 
defrauded the Government by mischarg ing payroll and that 
II pay-offs" had been made to NASA personnel. NASA OIG and 
DCAA audit action has verified tb~ ~ischarging allegations. 
possible violations of the Service Contract Act were 
uncovered and were investigated by the Department of Labor. 
The contractor was found to be in violation of the wage and 
hour law and also in violation of the NASA contract by using 
trainee personnel instead of experienced employees. 
Investigation is continuing. 

c. ALLEGED SALES OF CONTROLLED DRUGS -
Information was received alleging the sale of valium and 
other drugs from the health facility at a NASA center. A . 
comparison of the drug control inventory records maintained 
by the Director, Occupational Medicine, NASA Headquarters, 
with the inventory records at the center showed the center 
records as having a substantially lower. quantity of certain 
drugs. A physical inventory at the center showed the 
amounts on hand to be in agreement with the quantities shown 
in the center records. The OIG performed a complete audit 
of the health facility's drug control procedures and deter
mined the variances in the· records were caused by the use of 
incomplete and erroneous data. OIG's analysis of the 
center's procedures for handling narcotics and other drugs 
disclosed that they are being handled in accordance with the 
Controlled Substances Act of 1970. Center management was 
advised to clarify existing instructions to ensure that ~ 
drugs issued, destroyed or returned are accurately rec·orded. 
This matter is closed. 

d " FALSE CERTIFICATIONS - OIG wa s adv ised 
that a subcontractor toa NASA construction contractor had 
falsely certified two of its personnel as to their 
competence in various nondestructive testing techniques. 
This matter is under investi.gation by the FBI, which is 
discussing prosecutive merits with the appropriate Assistant 
U.S. Attorney (AUSA). OIG recommendations to manayemQnt for 
administrative action are pending the result of a decision 
by the AUSA. 
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3. WESTERN REGION 

a. FRAUD AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT -
Investigation was conducted into numerous questionable costs 
that wer: charged by a contractor to a NASA contract. The 
c~ar?es lnc~uded lease of a new luxury automobile for the 
fIrm s pres:dent: a ~ew luxury automobile for personal use 
of the PresIdent s wIfe, and charges for IImoving expense ll of 
an employee. Audit assistance from the DCAA revealed that 
the allegations of improper/illegal costing by the contrac
tor were substan tiall ¥ correct. DCAA disallowed approxi
mately $22,000 of claImed expenses and an additional $5,200 
charged to the contract f9r the wife's personal use vehicle 
was recovered. 

The case was referred.to the. FBI which conducted investi
gation bu~ the Ass~stant U. S. Attorneys for Los Angeles and 
San Fran~lsco,decllned prosecution inasmuch as the illegal 
or questIonable expenses were disallowed. 

The contraqtor' s contrac.t at one NASA center has been 
cancelled but the contractor continues under an 8(a) 
co~tract at another NASA center. We have closed our file 
thIS matter. 

b. FRAUD AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT -

on 

A salvage contractor failed to reimburse NASA for scrap 
removed from a NASA center. NASA investigation 
(surveillance) revealed that the contractor removed over 30 
tru~kloads of.scrap metal but ·provided payment for only 4 
loads, amountIng to an estimated loss to the Government of 
over $9,000. The FB I cond uc ted investig at ion and the case 
~as.presented to a Federal Grand Jury on March 5, 1980. An 
l~dlct~entwas returned charging the salvage contractor with 
vIolatIon of two counts of 18 U.S.C. 641, Conversion of 
Government ~roperty. The contractor pled not guil ty to both 
counts before a U.S. Magistrate on March 20, 1980. Trial 
has been set eor May 5, 1980. . 

. c. FRAUD AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT -
Al~egatlons were received in June 1979 from an employee of a 
m~Jor co~tractor that certain managers directed the 
m:scharglng of employees' time from a fixed-price, incentive 
AIr Fo~ce ~ontract to a NASA cost plus contract. 
Inv.estlgatlon by -NASA OIG and interim audit results tend to 
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support the allegations and preliminary findings indicated 
that approximately $120,000 was improperly charged to the 
NASA contract. Discussions have been held with the FBI and 
the U.S. Attorney. Investigation initiated by the FBI in 
February is continuing with assistance and support from DCAA 
and the NASA OIG. 

d. PAYROLL MISCHARGE RE PERSONNEL OFFICER -
Allegations were received in June 1979 that a contractor's 
Personnel Officer had left the contractor under "strained 
conditions ll but has since been carried on the payroll at 
full pay and benefits v.Jith costs being charged to a NASA 
contract. DCAA was able to verify this allegation. The 
Personnel Officer was removed but retained full pay and 
benefits for more than a year. The costs, amounting to 
$59,625, have been disallowed. The matter was presented to 
the U.S. Attorney. Prosecution was denied for lack of 
prosecutive merit. We have closed our file on the case. 

e. TRAVEL CHARGES - OIG received information 
that a contractor employee, while on temporary duty, 
received a travel authorization that included round-trip air 
fare for his companion and two pets. NASA OIG substantiated 
these allegations and found the contractor had authorized 
travel benefits well in excess of usual travel allowances 
for emplo yees. These costs were charged to a NASA con tract 
overhead account. DCAA initiated a special audit of all of 
the contractor's travel and relocation expenses which is 
expected to be completed by May. The case has been 
discussed with the FBI and the U.S. Attorney who is 
considering the matter from both the criminal and civil 
viewpoints. 

f. IMPROPER EXPENDITURES - During July 1979, 
the OIG received information that two contractor officials 
had traveled to Europe with the cost allegedly hidden in a 
subcontractor's billings for public relations services and 
charged to a NASA contract. DCAA audit findings substan
tiated the allegation that the travel to Europe did ocqur 
and the ex penses were charg ed to the overhead acco un t of a 
NASA contract. DCAA is currently auditing all of the 
contractor's travel expenses. 

c. Significant Investigative Matters Opened during the 
Six-month Period Ending March 31, 1980. 

1 • EASTERN REG ION 

a. FRAUD AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT - Information 
was received from the FBI that a scrap company had purchased 
scrap paper from a NASA center and nearby military installa
tions under contract during 1977 and 1978. The complainant 
alleges the company had defrauded the Government by submit
ting fa!sified tickets showing lesser weights than the 
actual amount of the scrap paper picked up. The OIG deter
mined that the scrap company involved had picked up 32 loads 
from the NASA center during ,the two years in question. The 
dollar amount involved for NASA has not yet been determined 
but company records have been subpoenaed and the Assistant 
U.S. Attorney recently began proceedings before a Federal 
Grand Jury. 

b. CONTRACT IRREGULARITIES -A NASA center has 
adopted simplified procurement procedures that permit the 
using activity to purchase supplies and services in amounts 
under $5,000. Contracts in excess of $5,000 ar~ adminis
tered by the Acquisition Division with amounts over $10,000 
subject to formal advertising and evaluation procedures. 

Allegations were received that procurement for supplies and 
services under the $5,000 limit was.being done in such a 
manner that certain companies were receiving favorable 
consideration. In exchange for this special treatment, NASA 
o ffic ial s were receiving gifts and other benefi ts • 

Investigation conducted to date failed to substantiate any 
unlawful or illegal acts on the part of NASA employees. An 
analysis of procurement activity was conducted during an 
extended period and it reflects certain companies being 
solicited at a higher rate than competitors. Investigation 
is continuing ~ 

2. SOUTHERN REGION 

a.ALLEGED MISCHARGING - Allegations were 
received by OIG that a contractor had charged a substantial 
amount of time to NASA contracts which was really expended 
for other customers. After initial investigation by OIG, 
the matter was referred to the FBI whose investigation to 
date has confirmed the allegations and has alsa resulted in 
a question of the quality of the contractor's work. The 
contractor initiated a review of the matter and confirmed 
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that limited mischarging had occurred. The con~ractor has 
reported that disciplinary action was taken aga1nst those 
employees involved and in~ern~l cont~ol.procedures were 
strengthened. Investigat10n 1S cont1nu1ng and the U:S. . 
Attorney's office is following the matter f~om the v1ewpo1nt 
of possible prosecution under the False Cla1ms Act. 

b. PROCUREMENT IRREGULARITIES - The OIG 
received an allegation from the GAO that the award of a $1.6 
million (approximate) contrac~ was i~~egular inasmu:h a~ the 
selected contractor was the h1ghest 'D1dder and was cons1d
ered by the Technical Eval uation Cons9l ting Team to have the 
lowest technical rating. Allegedly; the NASA members of the 
Technical Evaluation Board disregarded the advice of the 
consulting team. The matter is currently being investi-
gated. 

c. WASTE AND MISMANAGEMENT - Allegations were 
received that excessive wage rates were being paid by a NASA 
center for services of contract employees, particularly the 
security guards. Investigation determined that the ce~ter 
in question has provided most of its base s~~port serV1ces 
through contracts in accordance with establ:shed Fe~eral 
Procurement Policy. The contract for secu~lt¥ serv1ces,. 
along with other support services, falls.w1th1n the S:rv1ce 
Contract Act. Accordingly, the wages pa1d are determ1ned by 
the Bureau of Labor St,atistics (BLS) within the Department 
of Labor. 

For reasons not fully understood by NASA, BLS has used ~he 
Government "enclave" as the locality for the data base 1~ 
making these wage determinations. The consequence of ~h1S 
policy is that the wages being paid by .NASA are appro~l":" 
mately 30% highe~ than those pai.d by local employers 1n ~he 
contiguous area of the center. A NASA survey conducted 1n 
1978 of the printing industry showed that a cameraman was 
paid $5.21 per hour on the local economy, while an 
individual doing the same job for NASA within the "enclave" 
was paid $9.51, or 80% more, per hour. 

Being fully aware of the substantial impact on the ~A~A 
budget and the cost of operation" of the center, off1c~als. 
have repeatedly requested the Department of Labor rev1e~ 1tS 
policy and methodology in determining wage rates for thlS 
center. The most recent letter was. sent· to the Labor 
Secretary on March 17, 1980. The OIG is following t1:is 
matter to determine if any assistance may be rendered. 
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d. THEFT OF LUNAR MATERIALS - During the last 
calendar year, a draft audit report was circulated, "Audit 
of Lunar and Planetary Sciences Division," SW-6-79 in which 
it was stated "substantial quantities (Lunar Materials) are 
unaccounted for or missing." (See Chapter I, paragraph $,t: 
and Chapter II, paragraph D, for more information about this 
report. ) 

As a resul t of the statement, a review was made of all 
investigati~ns involving missing lunar samples conducted by 
the Office of Inspector ~eneral and its predecessor, the 
Of£ice of Inspections. 

Since. the return of the Apollo 11 spacecraft on July 24, 
1969, 45 allegations relating to missing lunar samples, 
including rocks, particles and dust, were received. 
Investigations conducted to date have resulted in recovery 
or positive accounting ot the samples in 22 instances. The 
other 23 investigations involved 37 samples which are known 
to be lost. The cumulative weight of the 37 samples is 29.7 
grams (or slightly over 1 ounce), as compared to a total 
lunar material inventory of approximately 381,000 grams. 
The losses are primarily attributed to inadequate safeguards 
by the research scientists, carelessness on the part of 
laboratory technfcians, and mail thefts and losses. 

There is one ongoing investigation involving missing 
samples. This case should not affect the above figures 
since it is alleged that some rocks were removed on arrival 
at Houston during the transfer process from the rock boxes 
to the biological cabinetry lines. This was alleged to have 
taken place prior to the weighing and inventorying of the 
materials in the Lunar Receiving Laboratory. 

3. WESTERN REGION 

a. FRAUD AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT - The OIG 
received a copy of a DCAA Review of Accounting for Labor and 
Other Selected Costs for a NASA contractor whi!;;h disclosed 
irregularities and unacceptable practices for recording and 
reporting costs on Government contracts from which overhead 
and other .rates are derived. NASA Procurement records 
reflect that the contractor had many contracts totaling 
$35,127,000. The contractor's practices resulted in 
overcharge~ in excess of $10 mill ion, a portion of which is 
borne by NASA. The Air Force OSI completed a fraud 
investigation and the matter has been referred to the U.S. 
Attorney's Office for a prosecutive. decision. 
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b. BRIBERY/KICKBACKS - The OIG was advised 
th<;lt employees of a NASA contractor are under investigation 
by the FBI for receiving bribes and kickbacks from sub
contractors. The investigation to date disclosed that the 
contractor paid possibly as much as $1 million in excessive 
costs for materials purchased from several subcontractors 
and that these costs had been passed on to the Government. 
It has not yet been determined what the dollar amount of the 
impact is to NASA. DCAA is assisting the FBI by performing 
investigative audit of subpoenaed material. The Assistant 
U.S. Attorney has advised that indictments are imminent. 

c. ALLEGED PROCUREMENT IRREGULARITIES - A 
complaint was received alleging that a NASA center proposed 
to enter into a cost-plus-fixed-fee contract for the 
operation of a data facility at an estimated cost of 
$1,850,000 over a 5-year period. The procurement was to be 
a non-competitive sole-source contract and the complainant 
questioned the justification of the sole-source procurement. 
OIG preliminary investigation disclosed a second non
competitive procurement with the same potential contractor 
to upgrade a computer to support increasing requirements in 
processing imagery from the U-2 aircraft at an estimated 
cost of $101,080. The need for this second procurement was 
questioned inasmuch as the capability is available on 
another computer in the same building. The OIG submitted 
the information developed to center management for a 
suggested review of the procurement procedures. A report 
back to the OIG on the results of management's review is 
pend ing. 

d. THEFT OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY/MANAGEMENT 
STUDY - The FBI and the NASA OIG both have become concerned, 
based on FBI statistics on theft of Government property at a 
NASA contractor-operated facility, that the physical 
security program at the facility may not be adequate and 
that more effort in loss prevention may be required. In 
early March, a $28,000 spectrum analyzer and related items 
were found missing from the facility. Investigation of that 
loss resulted in a confession from one of the facility's 
security guards that he had stolen the analyzer and many 
other pieces of Government property. A search of the 
guard's residence resulted in the recovery of Government 
property valued at approximately $100,000 replacement cost. 
The FBI is investigating the matter further and presentation 
to a Federal Grand Jury is planned. In February 1980, three 
former contractor employees were identified with the 1979 
theft of a word processor, a computer terminal, and a 
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typewriter, ftom the same facility. Their whereabouts are 
the subject of current investigation by the FBI. NASA 
management has concurred in an OIG suggestion that the OIG 
conduct a survey of the loss prevention program at this 
facility to identify discrepancies, weaknesses and 
corrective actions needed. This survey is planned for June 
o r Ju 1 y 1 98 0 • 

e. THEFT OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY - A NASA 
contractor reported to the OIG the theft of 96 pounds of 
scrap golden polyimide foil at a potential value in excess 
of $50,OC·0. The scraps are generated in the process of 
manufac~Gring and fitting multiple layer insulation blankets 
for the Space Shuttle Thermal Control System. The scrap 
golden foil is accumulated until sufficient quantity has 
been assembled to hold a disposal sale. Ninety-six pounds 
of the material had been packed in a crate on January 11, 
1980, which was not examined again until March 11, 1980, 
when the scrap material was discovered missing. The OIG is 
working in concert with the FBI on the matter. 

f. THEFT OF GOVERNMENT PROPERTY - The 
preceding matter brought to the OIG's attention the need for 
better controls of precious metals by NASA. As a result of 
further inquiry, it was determined that several supplier 
firms which manufacture the golden foil with gold provided 
by NASA are experiencing rates of unaccounted for gold at 
percentages which appear to be unacceptable.' One sub
contractor reported a 20.4 % loss which equated to 
approximately $147,000 and another subcontractor reported a 
39.7 % loss which is equivalent to approximately $266,000. 
The OIG has opened an inquiry into this ·'matter. 
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APPENDIX I 

A. OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL ORGANIZATION 

INSPECTOR GENERAL 

. I 
ASSISTANT ASSISTANT 

INSPECTOR GENERAL INSPECTOR GENERAL 
FOR AUDITING FOR INVESTIGATIONS 

.• jl 

'~; REGIONAL REGIONAL 
OFFICES OFFICES 

EASTERN EASTERN 
SOUTHERN SOUTHE~ 

WESTERN WESTERN 

Preceding 'page blank -33-
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APPENDIX II 

INTERNAL AUDIT AND CONTRACTOR AUDIT REPORTS 

for the period 

October 1, 1979 - March 31, 1980 

EASTERN REGION 

NASA Headquarters 

Indefinite Quantity Contracts (NE 14-79, October 12, 1979) 

Imprest Fund (NE 23-79, October 16, 1979) 

Selected Reimbursable Activities (ER 11-80, February 25,1980) 

Allocation of Computer Costs to Technology Transfer Division 
(ER 1-80, March 17, 1980) 

Goddard Space Flight Center 

Small Purchases (NE 17-79, October 29, 1979) 

Langley Research Center 

Instrument and'System Calibration (ER 3-80, November 28, 1979) 

Kentron International Contract Activities 
(ER 4-80, November 28, 1979) 

Small Purchases (ER 6-80, December 18, 1979) 

Special Purpose Computers (ER 7-80, February 8, 1980) 

Refuse-f ired Steam Generating Fac il i ty (ER 12-8 0, 
March 17, 1980) 

Lewis Research Center 

Commercial Payments (NE 18-79, October 11, 1979) 

Purchase Request Funding (ER 5-80, March 21, 1980) 
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SOUTHERN REGION 

Johnson Space Center 

Lunar and Planetary Sciences Division (Report SW 6-79, 
August 31, 1979) 

Disbursements and Collections (SW 8-79, October 12, 1979) 

Computer Science Corp. (SW 9-79, October 22, 1979) 

Small Purchases (W-SR 4-80, January 30, 1980) 

White Sands (W-SR 10-80, March 25, 1980) 

Public Exhibits (W-SR 12-80, March 25 v 1980) 

Computer Aided Des ign Activi ties ";-~ 
(DCAA 4701-8D-108-508-0118f' October 1979) 

Kennedy Space Center 

Calibration Procedures and Practices (W-SR 6-80, 
February 13, 1980) 

Review of Physical Inventories and Adjustments Under 
Contract NAS10-9l43 (DCAA 1231-9H486181, October J979) 

Evaluation of the Contractor's Subcontract Administration 
Funct~·o&--(DCAA 1231-98105009, October 1979) 

Evaluation of the Receiving, Inspection, Storage and Issue 
Opera tions Under Con tract NASI0-9420 
(DCAA 1231-98105008, October 1979) 

Review of: Securi ty Functions at KSC Under Contract NASI0-9370 
(DCAA 123l-9D179607, October 1979) 

Consolidated Direct Sup;ort Services 
(DCAA 1231-~8130010, October 1979) 

Review of Work Orders 0024, 0025, 2523, 2524 Under Contract 
NAS10-8525 (DCAA 1231-0F160043, November 1979) 

Review of Micrographic Operations 
(DCAA 1231~00105006, November 1979) 

Fo11,ow-up Review of Subcontract Administration Under Contract 
NASI0-9130 (DCAA 123l-0F160009, November 1979) 
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Follow-up Review of NASA Form 533 Financ.ial Management Reports 
for Contract NAS 10-8525 (DCAA 1231-0F16008, Nov. 1979) 

Review of NASA Form 533 Financial Management Reports for 
Contract NAS10-9100 (DCAA 1231-9Cl10003, November 1979) 

Accounting System Survey Follow-up Contract NAS10~9130 
(DCAA 1231-0F160010, November 1979) 

Review of NASA Form 533 FM Reports for Contracts 
NASI0-8580 - 9276 (DCAA 1231-0F160004, November 1979) 

Review of Micrographics Operdtions and Related Activities (DCAA 
1231-0010SG07, March 1980) 

Marshall Space Flight Center 

Maintenance, Grounds and Landscaping Activities (SC 2-80, 
October 30, 1979) 

Supply Management (Expendable Materials, Program and Standby 
Stock) (W-$R 1-80, February 28, 1980) 

Computer Use Rate Determination 
(W-SR 2-80, January 28, 1980) 

Slidell Computer Complex 

Mechanized Material Reporting Systems 
(DCAA 7501-105010-001, December 1979) 

Update of Estimating System Survey 
(DCAA l221-9N240106-03l, February 1980) 

Solid Rocket Motor Propellant Development and Manufacture 
(DCAA 7231-9A2005, October 1979) 

Accounting for Labor and Other Selected Costs 
(DCAA 7381-QCII0203-001, December 1979) 

Energy Conservation (DCAA 4681-0RI05003, March 1980) 

National Space Technology Laboratories 

Imprest Fund (SC 19-79, September 30, 1979) 

Acquisi tion and Uti Ii za tion of ADP Equi pmen t and Di ve:rsi f ied 
Services (SC 16-79, September 10, 1979) 
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WESTERN REGION 

Ames Research Center 

Source Evaluation Board Activities (WR 1-80, October 19, 1979) 

Reimbursable Orders and User Charge.s (WR 2-80, Decemb~r 14, 1979) 

Jet Propulsion Laboratory 

Word Processing (DCAA 412l-9F105-050, October 1979) 
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APPENDIX III 

AUDIT REPORTS WITH SIGNIFICANT MATTERS CARRIED FORWARD 
FRQ~ PREVIOUS SEMIANNUAL REPORTS 

A. CLOSE~. Corrective action has been initiated by NASA manage
ment and progress has been sufficient to warrant removal of the 
following cases from the Semiannual Report: 

Eastern Reg ion 

Logistics Operations (NE 2-79, March 30, 1979) 

Word Processing Activities (NE 1-79, April 16,1979) 

Southern Region 

Calibration of Systems and Equipment Including the Use of 
Controlled Standards and Measurements and the Recall and 
Identification of Participating Items (SC 7-79, January 5 t 1979) 

Word Processing Resources (SW 2-79, March 16, 1979) 

- Eval uation of Claim for Addi tional Funding for Pension Plans 
(February 1979)* 

Review of Word Processing Application (July 1979)* 

Western Region 

Manpower Uti 1 i za tion (October 1978) 

Subcontract Administration Operations and Financial Reporting 
(WR 79-1~7, February 1979) 

Evaluation of Computer Aided Design/Computer Aided Manufacture 
and Micrographics (September 1979)* 

Cash Management Internal Controls (September 1979)* 

Direct Production Supervision Labor (April 1979)* 

Word Processing (September 1979)* 

*Narrativ~ discussion of the closing of these cases was not 
con~:;idered necessary in Chapter II of this Semiannual Report. 
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B. OPEN. Necessary corrective actions have not been completed 
in the following cases: 

Eastern Region 

Review of NASTRAN Activities (MA 7-79, May 9, 1979) 

Southern Region 

Reliability and Quality Assurance Activities 
(SW 6-78, July 24, 1978) 

Western Region 

General Administrative (G&A) Expenses Noncompliance with Cost 
Accounting Standard 410 (WR 79-1, November 1978) 
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APPENDIX IV 

SIGNIFICANT INVESTIGATIVE MATTERS 
CARRIED FORWARD FROM PREVIOUS 

SEMI-ANNUAL REPORTS 

This is a list showing the status of investigative matters 
included in the October 1979 Semi-annual Report: 

1. 

2. 

Eastern Region 

a. 

b. 

Irregularitft~,S in firm-fixed price painting contract 
(12-2866). Status: Opcm; audit completed, inves
tig at ion con tin uing • 

Janitorial contract -excessive labor charges 
allowed and kickbacks (12-2916). Status: Open; 
investigation continuing. 

Southern Region 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

Construction contractor charged with false qualifi
cation certifications, false claims, false state
ments, kickbacks, and labor law violations 
(12-2636). Status: Open; in Grand Jury process. 

Missing solar panels (12-2830). 
evidence developed; closed. 

StatU$ : No 

Payroll mischarg ing and "pay-offs" to NASA personnel 
, (12-2856) ., Status: Open; investigation continuing. 

Concrete and cement price fixing (12-2880). 
Status: Information furnished to Department of 
Justice and case closed. 

Sale 0 f con troll ed dr ug s (12-2886). Stat us: 
Closed; audit resolved reported discrepancies. 

False nondestructive testing certifications 
(12-2912). Status: Open; pending FBI 
investigation and prosecutive decision. 
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3. Western Region 

a. 

b. 

c • 

d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

Counterfeit semiconductors (12-2351; 12-2634). 
Status: Open; FBI investigation continuing. 

An 8(a) contractor involved in improper costing 
of personal items to NASA (12-2385). Stat~s: 
Closed. Since closing this matter as prevlously 
reported, DCAA advised $22,000 disallowed and 
$5,200 recovered. 

Scrap metal salvage contractor's failure to 
reimburse NASA for scrap received (12-2543). 
Status: Opea, indictment returned, pend ing 
tr ial • 

Labor mischarges from fixed-price Air Force contract 
to NASA cost plus contract (12-2876). Status: 
Open; FBI inv~stigation pending. 

Pay and benefits of separated personnel Officer 
charged to NASA contract (12-2891). Matter 
presented to U.S. Attorney who declined because 
'of lack of prosecutive merit. Status: Closed. 

Excessive travel allowances charged to NASA contract 
(12-2904). Special 'audit of travel and relocation 
charges being conducted. Status: Open; pending 
proseGutive determination. 

Cost of Euro,pean travel of two contractor officials 
charged to NASA (12-2905). The FBI has rev iewed 
this matter and presented it to the U.S. Attorney 
for a prosecutive opinion. Status: Open. 
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NI\S/\ 
National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration 

WashingtQn, D.C. 
20546 

Office of the Administrator 

TO: W/lnspector General 

FROM: A/Administrator 

MAY 16 1980 

SUBJECT: Office of the Inspector General - Semiannual Report, 
October 1, 1979 - March 31, 1980 dated April 30, 1980 

I have reviewed your semiannual report of the Office of the Inspector 
General submitted under Section 5(b) of P.L. 95-452. 

Your continued success in strengthening the organization and staffing 
of the Office of the Inspector General at both the Headquarters and field 
levels is encouraging. I particularly note the implementation of several 
management systems to enhance the effectiveness of the entire organization 
nationwide. Coupled with these internal efforts, I am confident that we 
can continue to work together in assuring that NASA functions efficiently 
and effectivel 
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